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Estimating the Daytime Population with the
Urban Transportation Planning Pack age
PHILIP N. FULTON
ÀBSTRACT

A procedure for estinating daytirne population with data fro¡n the Urban Transportation
Planning Package is described. In an i1lustrative application, a census tract in Atlanta, Georgiar containing 715 residents is
esti¡nated to have a daytime population of
26,067 .

j,ng the reference week due to illness, vacation,
layoff, or sorne other reason.
4. At-nork population: For a given tabuLat,ion
area, the esti¡nated number of workers 16 years old
and o1der, incLuding ¡nembers of the armeil forcesr
who carried out their occupational activities within that area during thê week before the census. The
at-work population is not a count of total enploy¡nent because it excludes workers who usually work in
the area but were not at work during the reference
v¡eek.

The Urban Transportation Planning Package (UTpp) is
a special tabulation of 1980 census clata for indi-

Standard ¡rletropolitan Statist.ical Areas
tailored to geographic areas that are used
in transportation planning. Local transportation
planning organizations subnit specificatíons to the
Census Bureau for the geographic detail required for
their area (e.9. r traffic zones or census tracts) ,
and the bureau then produces a standard set of tabulations for those planning areas on a cost-reimbursabLe basis. Specifications for the content of the
UTPP were prepared and submitted to the bureau by an
ad hoc co¡n¡nittee representing the TRB CorNnittee on
Transportation Infor¡nation Systems and Data Requirevidual

(SUf¡As)

ments.

Àlthough the UTPP was conceived as a transportation planning toolr the place-of-work infor¡nation it
contains ¡nakes the package a unique product for
other applications as well. For example, ilata from
the UTPP that provide the number and characteristics
of persons by plâce of residence and place of work
can be used to make estinates of the daytirne population of small areas such as census tracts or traffic
zones. In this paper a brief description is presented of how to use the UTPP to produce such esti-

5. Daytirne population: For a given tabulation
ârêâr the estimated maxi¡num population within the
area on a typical weekday. Because the number of
persons in any one location is dynanic, varying with
the time of clay, the estimate is of the number of
persons over the course of the r¡hole day. The daytime population is composed of three co¡nponents: t.he
at-work population, the nonworking resident population¡ and nonresidents who are in the area for sone
purpose other than work. Such persons include users
of business establishments, theaters, amusernent and
recreation facilities, hotels, shopping centers, and
transportation terminalsi patients in hospitals;
students in ele¡nentary and secondary schools, colIeges, and universities; pedestriansi and persons in
vehicles. Adjustnents for this third component of
the dayti¡ne population ¡nust be made independently of
the UTPP.
PROCEDURE

An estinate of the daytine population of a census
tract or traffic zone can be rnade by deternining the
nonworking resident population of the areâ and then
adding thât to its at-work population (Figure I).
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daytine population estírnates, it is inportant to
understan¿l the definitions of several underlying
concepts. These are resident populaÈion, working
resident population, nonworking resident population,
at-work population, and ilaytine population.
t. Resident population: All persons Iiving
within a tabulation area (e.g., census tract) at the
tine of the census (as of April 1, 1980).
2. l{orking resident population: All persons 16
years old and oléler living r¡ithin Èhe tabulation
area nho had a job and were at work during the week
before the census (conrnonly referred to as the ref-

erence week).
3. Nonworking resident population: AII persons
living within the tabulation area at the time of the
census vrho were not at work during the week before

the census. this group incl,ucles persons uniler 16
years of age, persons 16 and older with no job, and
persons 16 and oLder with a job but not at hrork dur-
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FIGURE 1 Estimating the daytime
population using the UTPP.

The at-work population is readily obtaínable from
any of several tables in Part III or V of the tllpp,
but the nonworking resident population must be derived by subtracting the working resident population
found in UTPP Part I, Tab1e I-26, fron total resident population found in part I, lab1e I-3 (Figure

2).

Because

the

UTPP age

categories for the resí¿lent

PoPulation are tnore detailed than those provided for

the working resident poputation, sotne of the resi-
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FIGURE 2 Determining the nonworking
resident population for a tabulation area.
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occupations

dent, population age categories nust be conbined for

comparability with those of the workers (Figure 3).
the appropriate adjust¡nents have been nader the
procedure is simply to subtract the nu¡nber of work-

Once

OÞerators, fabricators, and

ing residents from the total number of residents
within each age and sex category to arrive at a
breakdown of the nonworking resident workers by age
ancl sex. These are the only characteristics of this
group that are available fro¡n the UTPP.
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FIGURE 4 Occupation and sex of the
at-work population for census tract 0019
in Atlanta, Georgia, 1980.
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age and sex

Nonworking resident population by

for census tract 0019 in Atlanta,

Georgia, 1980.

ÀPPLICATION: ATLANTA,

GEORGIA

This exanple denonstrates the apPlication of the
procedure to a census tract within Atlantar Georgia.
The tract chosen for analysis Ís tract 0019. one of
three tracts that nake up the Atlanta central business distrÍct.
Figure 4 shows data for the at-work population
that are containe¿l in the AtlanÈa tTPP' Part III'
The data provide the nunber of workers
lable III-I.
who work in tract 0019 by sex and occupation. The
at-work population of the tract consists of 131903
nen and lLr930 wo¡nen for a total of 251833 workers.
Figure 5 shows the calculation of the number of
nonworking residents of the tractr using appropriate
data fron the Atlanta UTPP, Part I, Tables I-3 and
T-26. The nonworking resident population of tract
0019 is 234: 106 nen and 128 wo¡nen.
FinaIIy¡ Figure 6 gives the final daytine popuJ.ation estirnate for tract 0019. l.lore than 261000 persons are present in the tract on a typical day,
251833 workers and 234 residents of the area who tlo
not v¡ork. Figure 6 also shows the stark contrast
between the daytime and resident populations of the
tract. only 715 persons reside in the tractr but

that number swells to nore than 261000 on a tyPical
day.

If tract 0019 contained any facilities such as
hotels, hospitals¡ shopping centersr schools, or
coLleges, counts of those using these facilities
could be obtained and added to the UTPP dayti¡ne
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FIGURE 6 Eetimated daytime
population for census tract 0019 in 1980.
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population total to arrive at a more accurate estinate. surveys of pedestrians and vehicular traffic
could also be conducted to further enhance the estimate if they were warranted.
CITARACTERISTICS AVAILABI,E FRO!.{ T¡IE UTPP

Because the UTPP is a special tabulation designed

for transportat.ion planning, most of the characteristics it' provides are for the at-work population.
As noted previously, the only characteristics available in the UTPP for nonworking residents are age
and sex. Hovrever, this should not seriously limit
the utility of the UTPP as a tool for analysis of
the daytine populat.ion because most applications
focus on the charact,eristics of the work force by
place of $¡ork.
The characterÍst.ics of the at-work population
that are available in the UTPP include the following:
-

Occupation by sex,

of transportation by
available.

Èleans

number

of vehicLes

USES OF DAYTIME POPULATION ESTIIIIATES

Certaínly the number and characteristics of persons
who work in a given location are of crítícaI importance for transportation planning. There are, honêvêr¡ rllâDt other uses for these data. Some of these
are listed as follows:
-

Transportation planningt

ltarketing'

Environmental- inpact analysis,

Disaster planning,
Planning for service delivery¡
Labor narket analysis,
Economic development planning,

and

Equal EnPloyment OPportunity studíes.

OBÎAINING DATA FROIII THE UTPP

Indust,ry by sex¡
Class of worker by sex,
lleans of t,ransportation to work by earnings,
Èleans of t,ransportation to work and carpooling,
Travel. time to work by means of transportation¡
l¡leans of transportation by race and Spanish
or igin r
- Carpool type and vehicle occupancy.

- Number of vehicles used to get to erork,
- Persons per vehicle,
- Persons per carpool¡
- !¡leans of transportation by household income,

-

and

for many SllSAs have been deliveretlr and packages for the majority of the renaíning metropolitan
areas will be produced within the next year or so.

UTPPS

Interested data users may contact either the agency
that purchased the package or the Census Bureau. A
conplete description of the UTPP' a Iist of purchasersr or information on the cost and availability
of a particular UÎPP nay be obtained by writing to
the Chief' Journey-to-work and ltigration Statistics
Branch¡ Population Division¡ Bureau of the Census,
Washington' D.C. 20233.

Linking the Urban Transportation Planning Package with
the Urban Transportation Planning System *
MICHAEL B. CLARKE

ABSlRACT

t¡lethods are described in detail for accessing data from the Urban Transportation Planning Package on a ¡nainframe computer. Specific procedures are explained for using the

data as part of the Urban TransPortation

PLanning Systern.

of this paper is to aid the user in getthe Urban Transportation Planning Package
(UTPP) into a usable format for conputer-ãssiste¿l

The purpose

ting

*Fro¡n

Arthur B. Sosslau and l¡tichael B. Clarke, Case
Studies: Applying the Urban Transportation Planning
Package (UTPP) in Transporta!ion Modeling, FHHA'
U.S. Departnent of Transportation, January 1984.

urban travel nodeling. The process of using the
census data in a neaningful anal easy manner can be
difficult. and ít is hoped that the reader will gain
a better understanding of thê ¡nechanics of the data
and Èheir application.

This paper is organized in several sections in
order to make the process rnore easily cornprêhensible
and at the same tine shor.r the differences between

the applications to be covered. Presented first is
a general- description of what the user will be confronted Ìrith when he receives the UTPP. In this
section procedures the user may find helpful in
using the taper including how to access and use the
UTPP print program, are detailecl. The UTPP is compared vrit.h the past data-handling nethods containeal
in UCEN7o. In the next section how and why the user
should reformat the UTPP data for use with the Urban
lransportation Planníng Systen (UTPS) and for use in
microconputer software packages are discussed. In
the third section the creation of UÎPS z-files

